
 
 

Specific instructions for joining a WIFA Tournament so that your TEAM name is reflected in the 
FishDonkey App/Leaderboards. Each participating team will only have to set this up once. 

 
 

Your team will be participating in an upcoming WIFA tournament called:  
 

_____________________________________ 
 
 

Determine a TEAM username and password that can be shared among your coaches. 
Coaches will be entering the fish for students as they are caught.  Each coach will use the team 
account as the user can be logged into multiple devices at once.  
 
Team username (email):  ____________________________ 
Team password:  ____________________________ 
 
Download the app.  Log in with the username and password.  When setting up the profile in the 
app, use your school name.  You can also enter a team logo as your profile picture.  i.e. 
First Name: Marinette 
Last Name:  High School 
 

● Once your profile is set up, you need to tap the button FISH IN A TOURNAMENT.  
● Search for the tournament name and JOIN.  
● The tournament name will now appear on your home screen.  

 
Share the user/pass with your fellow coaches.  They will need to download the app and log in 
with it.  If you followed these instructions, the coaches will see the name of the tourney you 
joined on their home screen.  You should also join Practice Entering a Fish tournament and 
practice the app before you get out to your first event.  All coaches can and should practice! 
 
 
It is essential that you get familiar with the FishDonkey functions.  

❏ Watch a 1 minute tutorial on How to Enter a Fish: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuxh7FNUkbA  

 
❏ Practice the app before you get out on the ice.  

1.  Download the app 
2. Join ‘Practice Entering a Fish’ 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuxh7FNUkbA


Other helpful tips: 
 

Entering a Fish: 
For each fish that is caught, please take a minimum of two pictures. 

1. A picture of the entire fish on a bump board clearing showing the nose touching the 
bump, and the tail pinched, fully disclosing the numbers on the board. 

2.  A picture of the student holding the fish. 
 
About the stringer category:  Each fish should be recorded one at a time, as they are caught. 
The app will auto cull for each team. It will automatically throw out the smallest fish when the 
team reaches the stringer capacity. 
 
No internet Tip:  Fishermen should open the app before heading out to poorly covered areas. 
Tap on the name of the tourney.  Once the tournament starts, the ‘Enter a Fish’ button is visible. 
Fish should be entered as normal in bad reception areas.  The fish icon in the top right corner 
will show each participant if there are fish in their ‘Digital Livewell’ waiting for a connection to 
swim upstream.  They should tap the fish icon when they get back to reception and leave that 
screen open until all fish are ‘Received’. 
 
Digital LivewellTM:  The fish icon in the top right corner is your ‘Digital Livewell’.  Here you can 
review the status of each fish you have submitted.  You can also view whether or not it has 
been ‘Received’ on the leaderboard.  In poor reception areas, it will take longer to upload.  Keep 
this screen open until all entries are successfully submitted.  It is wise to end the day’s event in 
a well connected area so all photos swim upstream to the leaderboard. 
 
Your Camera Photo Deck:  Each fish that is recorded through the app will also place a copy of 
that photo in your phone’s camera deck.  Please do not delete those photos until all of your fish 
have cleared (check ‘Received’ status in the Digital Livewell).  
 
How can spectators watch the FishDonkey live leaderboard on the day of the event? 
Parents and spectators who want to watch the leaderboard need to visit the FishDonkey 
webpage and sign up for their own username and password.  Once they have done so, they can 
see the live leaderboard when the tournament starts.  www.FishDonkey.com 
 
 
 

FishDonkey Contacts / Questions / Tech Support: 
Bonnie (512) 971-1456 bonnie@fishdonkey.com 
Darren (612) 562-3845 darren@fishdonkey.com 
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